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Rising Stars UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Exam Board: Non-SpecificLevel: KS2Subject: ReadingFirst Teaching: September
2015First Exam: June 2017WordBlaze is a reading and spelling intervention programme for Key
Stage 2. The WordBlaze programme is designed to be used over a two year period. The WordBlaze
programme features six pupil challenge booklets that each contain enough material for one term, if
focusing on teaching one letter pattern per week. Paddle the Amazon is the second booklet in the
WordBlaze programme and covers the following rules and letter patterns: ai, ay, ee, ea, igh, -y, oa,
ow, oo, ew, ueBlazing Extras: al, el, il, wh, ould al/all, be-, HF words (not in patterns)Other Challenge
booklets in this programme include Booklet 1 - Row the Atlantic, Booklet 3 - Cycle Africa, Booklet 4
- Ski the South Pole, Booklet 5 - Run Australia and Booklet 6 - Conquer Everest.
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ReviewsReviews

Very useful for all group of people. It is amongst the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way
and it is just right after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically modified me, change the way i think.
-- Felicia Nikolaus-- Felicia Nikolaus

These sorts of ebook is the ideal book o ered. It can be writter in simple terms rather than confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i advised this
publication to understand.
-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD
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